
PowerTrack®

Automate Your Field Reporting!

Get the PowerTrack Edge!

Mobile Workforce Solutions for Oil and Gas

Streamline operations and boost 

productivity by using PowerTrack 

mobile workforce software to 

automate your daily reporting 

requirements.  Using smartphones, 

rugged handheld terminals or tablets, 

your supervisors can submit their daily 

field reports faster, easier and more 

accurately. 

PowerTrack consists of a server 

application and client software 

running on a variety of platforms 

including Android and Microsoft 

Windows Mobile devices, tablets, 

laptops or PC workstations.   In 

addition, the optional PowerTrack for 

Web client allows for use of virtually 

any browser on tablets, laptops, PC’s 

or other devices.   Remote devices 

communicate using a wireless (WI-FI) 

network or wide area cellular service 

(such as Verizon, AT&T,  Sprint and 

others). 

How it Works
Current employee, equipment, 

material and job information from 

the computer system is automatically 

downloaded to your supervisors’ 

remote devices. On the job, the 

remote devices are used to quickly and 

accurately complete the daily report.  

The system  can be set up so the user 

sees only their information to make 

the process very quick. 

The user selects the type of 

information they are entering and is 

presented with the necessary data 

prompts.  A few simple selections 

from a list or scans of a barcode and 

the user has completed the daily 

report. Using the integrated scanner, 

keypad, user-selectable lists or search 

functions on the remote device, makes 

data entry simple and accurate. The 

supervisor can view and edit the 

posted transactions on the remote 

device before the data is transmitted to 

the PowerTrack server.

 � Use one device to collect daily reporting requirements

 � Easy system setup – no programming required

 � Unique configuration utility for user-definable transaction types, prompt titles and other
settings

 � Supports bar code scanning, signature capture, integarted GPS and adding notes using
voice

 � Collect time data as durations, or real time – record start times and job changes as they
occur

 � Allocation Assist - Allocate time to jobs based on employee computer assistance

 � Powerful transaction viewing and editing capabilities

 � Integrates with any ODBC data source, including most job cost accounting systems

PowerTrack is a versatile and easy-
to-use program that replaces time- 
consuming and sometimes illegible  
paper reporting with a more accurate 
and reliable system. 



During data 

synchronization, 

the information 

collected in the 

field is uploaded to the server. New 

employee and job data, configuration 

changes, etc., are automatically 

downloaded to the remote device. 
Once the information is reviewed, 

PowerTrack can export the collected 
data to the company’s job cost 
accounting package.

Tailor the System for 
Competitive Advantage
PowerTrack is the only product 
in the industry that allows you to 
create new data entry screens and 
define data source connectivity 
within the application, requiring no 
programming.   You can tailor the 
system to your unique operation or 
implement new functionality as your 
requirements change.  Using the 
configuration utility, you can define 
screens, prompt buttons and field 
names.   For each prompt button, you 
can define data entry methods, source 
data (select list) connectivity and other 
attributes.    

Time Capture Options

Time collection can also be set 
up to meet your specific business 
requirements using one or more of 
the following options:

• Clock-in and Clock-out – records
employees’ clock in and clock out
for the day

• Start Time/End Time – real time
collection of an employee’s job start
and changes throughout the day
– system automatically calculates
duration for each task/phase

• Duration – directly enter the times
to be assigned to specific tasks

• Allocation Assist – works in
combination with clock-in/clock-out;
directs user on how many hours to
allocate to task/phase

Review and Approve
All transaction records uploaded from 

the remote device to the PowerTrack 

server may be reviewed, edited and 

approved using the PowerTrack 

Approval application.  This application 

is available as a Windows or Web client 

for maximum accessibility by approvers.  

Records can be filtered by date range, 

transaction type, employees or job, 

providing a variety of ways to analyze 

the data.   The approval application 

can be configured for multiple levels of 

approval. 
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PowerTrack also offers a standard 

set of reports for time reporting.  In 

addition, custom reports can be 

integrated into the PowerTrack report 

launcher.

Software Integration
The PowerTrack software easily 

integrates with existing accounting 

systems. To keep all information 

current, PowerTrack automatically syncs 

with the accounting system’s database. 

PowerTrack sends approved transaction 

information either directly to the 

accounting system’s database, or to a 

text file for later upload.

Phone: (800) 852-3282 
sales@posdata.com 
powertrackmobile.com

Review and Approve via common web browsers




